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Abstract：Diffuser is one key component of the gas turbine combustor following the compressor. Its primary
function is to slow down the air flow delivered by the compressor in order to promote efficient combustion and
avoid large total pressure losses. An experimental and computational study of cold flow in the dump diffusers was
presented. The main aims were to evaluate the influence of pre-diffuser wall angle and pre-diffuser length on the
performance of dump diffusers，and to identify the pressure loss mechanisms. PIV experiments were conducted in
a simplified test model to help choose of congruent turbulence model. It was observed that apparent flow separa⁃
tion occurred on pre-diffuser wall when pre-diffuser wall angle amplified to certain degree .The pre-diffuser exit
flow was distorted，indicating that the uniform exit conditions typically assumed in the diffuser design were violat⁃
ed. Skew distribution of the pre-diffuser outlet flow can result in strong transverse mixing for liquid，the total pres⁃
sure loss of pre-diffuser increases significantly. The formula of the total pressure loss coefficient and the pressure
recovery coefficient was developed. The optimal pre-diffuser length and pre-diffuser wall angle can be conve⁃
niently obtained by this equation，the calculation error was less than 5%.






















































































Fig. 3 Velocity curve in dump diffuser
3 数值计算
3.1 物理模型



























Ω = Δp t0.5ρV 2 （2）
静压恢复系数计算公式为










Fig. 4 Total pressure and static pressure curve























































































Table 1 Result of numerical calculation（θ =9°）
Fig. 7 Pressure contour of dump diffuser
（θ =9°，D/H1=1.2）
Fig. 6 Velocity vector of dump diffuser
（θ =9°，D/H1=1.2）
Fig. 5 Total pressure and static pressure curve
of pre-diffuser（θ =9°）
Fig. 8 Total pressure and static pressure curve
of pre-diffuser（θ =11°）



















器扩张角度为 5°和 3°时的性能。计算结果如表 3和
表 4所示。







































































































Table 3 Result of numerical calculation（θ =7°）
Fig. 9 Total pressure and static
pressure curve of pre-diffuser（θ =7°）
Fig. 10 Total pressure and static
pressure curve of pre-diffuser（θ =5°）
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ρ0V0A0 = ρ1V1A1 （6）
忽略密度的变化，所以各个截面速度与面积成
反比。对于环形扩压器，其面积与高度成正比即






























































































Fig. 12 Total pressure curve of pre-diffuser Fig. 13 Static pressure curve of pre-diffuser
Table 5 Result of numerical calculation（θ =3°）








Fig. 14 A simplified graphic of pre-diffuser
由能量守恒
p0 + 0.5ρV02 = p1 + 0.5ρV12 + Δp t （8）
化简为
p1 - p0
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